
D r a z:  watches  the  hips shaking   
hot_holly: *rocks my body to the music* 

D r a z:  twisting shoulders to the beat and slowly bend down from the waist 
D r a z: keeping my back straight, then coming back up 
hot_holly: Draz is trying it all *grins* 

rachel_75_1: lol 
hot_holly: this is fun 
rachel_75_1: grinssss 

D r a z: Twisting shoulders back and forth, bending at mid-back and Coming back up..... 
laffssss  looking at holly  

rachel_75_1: and i thought i was a brat  
rachel_75_1: lmaoo 
hot_holly: *giggles* 

hot_holly: *whispers to rachel* he hasnt played the right song yet 
D r a z:  slowly bending down, keeping back straight, knees bent  and shaking the butt 
rachel_75_1: hehe holly 

D r a z:  looks at teh big ol booty 
hot_holly: *growls jumps up on the bar* 
Bad choice_1: lol 

hot_holly: *lifts up my arms in the air shaking my hips to the beat* 
D r a z:  watches  holly ...I knew 
D r a z:  woo hoo international love ] 

hot_holly: *shimmies my shoulders waving my hands in the air rocking my hips back and 
forth* 
Jules and Chad: *watches the beautiful Holly* 

rachel_75_1: yeah shy hunni 
shykajira: ok thoought it was just me lol 
hot_holly: *bends my knees leaning over pushes my ass out shaking it back at Draz* you 

won but just prepared for revenge 
rachel_75_1: woohooo holly  

D r a z: smiles watcghing holly at last   
rachel_75_1: lmao 
D r a z: laffs 

Bad choice_1: smiles an watches 
hot_holly: *grins smacks my ass* 
Jules and Chad: No problem here, but I'm mobile. 

hot_holly: *winks at Jules* 
Jules and Chad: *giggles, wondering what the revenge will be* 
hot_holly: the whole room will witness it 

D r a z:  wide stance humping  my hips ... licking my lips ,,, taut muscles rippling in my 
thighs  
 my hips gyrate again   wiggling to the beat ..watching  holly  

Bad choice_1: uh oh lol 
Jules and Chad: *grins* 
hot_holly: *grins at Draz* 

rachel_75_1: can we have some warning so i can get the popcorn lol 
hot_holly: lol.. 

hot_holly: *hops off the bar behind with Draz* 
shykajira: woohoo PitBull day  
Jules and Chad: *watches the gyrating Draz* 

D r a z: looks behind  
hot_holly: *walks around him glances up at him shaking my hips to the beat hitting his 
with mine* 

D r a z:  I know you want me  
Jules and Chad: TUNE 
D r a z:  12 34 

D r a z:  rhumba 



Jules and Chad: This is my jam!!!! 
hot_holly: *grins shakes my ass back at Draz leaning back against his body dancing up on 

him* 
D r a z:  smiles as she leans back wriggling my hips just so  
D r a z:  rhumba  

Jules and Chad: *watches Holly and Draz, while dancing in my seat* 
hot_holly: *licks my lips and grinds my ass back on him sliding my back up against his 
chest* 

D r a z:  grab s hollys hips as we jerk an roll   to the beat ..whispering  .I know you wnat 
me  

D r a z: 1234  
hot_holly: *grins looks back at him swaying back and forth against his body* oh i know you 
want me *winks* 

D r a z:   have a kimg size matress we acn play  
hot_holly: *laughs turns to face him places my hands on his shoulders and bucks my hips in 
towards his shaking my ass to the beat* 

rachel_75_1: i have a king size mars bar as a contribution  
D r a z: shaking in and out into hooll ..oye baby  ...I wanna love you 
D r a z:  oye baby   

Jules and Chad: Something tells me they'll be so close, they won't even use the whole mattress... 
*giggles* 
hot_holly: *shimmies my shoulders back and then forward pushes my hips towards his 

grinding into him* 
D r a z: jerking and rolling with hollys hips close into  mine   ... im going to love ya ..like im 
supposed to  

Jules and Chad: Welcome return, Bad. *smiles* 
hot_holly: *grins at Draz* you think? 
Bad choice_1: ty jules 

shykajira: ~eats popcorn watching~ 
sweet treasure: *slips back in and covers my eyes at the dancers * 

hot_holly: wb Bad 

hot_holly: wb sweet 
Bad choice_1: ty holly 
sweet treasure: ty holly 

Jules and Chad: *eats some of shy's popcorn* 
rachel_75_1: wb wb  

shykajira: ~whispers~am still on You're lap 
D r a z:  laffs ....shaking holly's hip frantically  to the beat  ... let me kiss you  babe  
Jules and Chad: Welcome return, treasure. *smiles* 
sweet treasure: *smiles and peaks threw my fingers at Jules* 

hot_holly: *grins* 
D r a z:  walks holly  back  to  the bar ..kisses  her cheek ... thanks for being you sexy 

Jules and Chad: *giggles at the finger peeler* 
hot_holly: *laughs*  
Jules and Chad: peeker 

hot_holly: who said i was done? 
sweet treasure: *opens an closes my fingers is it over yet? lol * 

sexy_slime(kristen): -finally walks over to the bar and sits on a stool, crossing my legs- 

D r a z: lafsf  
hot_holly: *glances at the bar and then at Draz* 
rachel_75_1: am licking a yoghurt dreaming 

Jules and Chad: *whispers to shy* Your hubby Pitbull has such a sexy voice. 
D r a z: loks at holly 
Jules and Chad: *winks at Rachel* 

shykajira: shit girl he is just plain SEXY lol 
D r a z: slowly sliding my denim shirt off each heavily muscled shoulder  
Bad choice_1: lol 
sweet treasure: *smiles and grabs a fan waves it to cool off and looks around the room * 



Jules and Chad: Agreed. 
D r a z: pulling the sleeves off off each arm ... one by one ...... flexing the large biceps 

D r a z: turning with back to the crowd and slowly peeling the shirt off 
hot_holly: *grins at Draz grabs the bottom of my shirt peeling it up my body over my 
breasts held in my lavender bra removes it off over my head and arms* 

Jules and Chad: *watches Draz* 
D r a z: with a relish twirling the shirt above my head......... 
sweet treasure: *flicks the fan up and down faster now boy is it hot in here* 

hot_holly: *winks at sweet tosses my shirt over the bar* 
D r a z: Turning flexing  the huge chest muscles ..  Throwing the shirt to sweet ..take care 
of that please 

hot_holly: *glances over in Draz's direction* 
sweet treasure: *bites my bottom lip as i try not to look at what holly is wearing* 

D r a z: runs then slides accross the floor to the bar ,,,grining at holly . 

Jules and Chad: *looks around for a fan of my own* H.O.T. 
shykajira: brb 
rachel_75_1: hb shy  

D r a z: wipes down the bar with a big towel and sets out the Tequila bottle and shot 
glasses with  lime wedges and salt shaker  ready for any body shots 

hot_holly: *winks at Draz slides my hands down my body to the button on my shorts 
loosens it and tugs the zipper down* 
sweet treasure: i can share mine Jules *smiles and moves it up and down faster * 

D r a z: then climbs up  on the bar and lays down ... wriggling  my trousers  down to leave 
me in myself in  my boxers  
sexy_slime(kristen): -watches from my seat at the bar, looking at holly and Draz- 

Jules and Chad: *smiles, feeling the breeze* Thanks, treasure. 
sweet treasure: *giggles its not helping much but it helps* 

hot_holly: *slips my hands inside the sides of my shorts pushing them down off my hips 

and legs stepping out of them licks my lips and hops up on the bartop  resting on my 
knees* 
D r a z:  smiles  watching holly getting in position  ..mmmmmmmmm so hot 

sexy_slime(kristen): -lets my eyes focus on holly as she moves across the bar, hovering over 
draz- 
sweet treasure: *drops the fan and sucks my tongue...i cant take much more of this* 

Jules and Chad: *nod softly, eyes intently on Holly and Draz* 
hot_holly: *grins and moves closer to Draz to straddle his abs looking down at him runs my 
hands over his sides to his bare chest* 

D r a z:  grins at holly as i mouth the words ....  I want  you ...  eyes on her hands  
hot_holly: *winks* i know you do 
hot_holly: *picks up a shot glass and the bottle of tequila pouring some into it setting it to 

the side* 
D r a z: winks back at  holly  as I watch  her hands on me   ... kepping still as I watch her so 
close I can taste her in the air 

hot_holly: *slides my hands back over his hot body grins down at him* 
D r a z: steadies myself as i feel her hands on me   feeling  my skin tingle under her touch  
..eyes locked on hers 

hot_holly: *gazes down into his eyes licks my lips then leans over gently pushes his head to 
the side licks the side of neck where his pulse beats* 

Jules and Chad: *squirms in my seat, watching* 
D r a z:  growls feeling her tongue on my neck ...my pulse bulging  fromm my thick neck   
hot_holly: *sits up and grabs the salt shaker sprinkles the tiny grains against his neck 

where the wet trail resides on his skin* 
D r a z: resisting grabbing  her  my gripping  the bar as I watch holly at work  
hot_holly: *smiles down at him and leans down to lick his lips then his chin sucking it softly 

before sitting back up to sprinkle some salt over the wetness on his chin* 
D r a z:  hipswanting  to  thrust  up into hers as  I feel her lips on my chin ... my  tongue 
darting between my lips 



hot_holly: *wiggles my hips back down his body resting against his crotch and grinds down 
a little grinning big gazing into his eyes* 

D r a z:  eyes wandering all over her delicious body ...  mmmm  breathing deeper ... as my 
excitement begins to become obvious  against her crotch ..eyes going back  to her eyes  
...grining  

hot_holly: *leans over him to lick over his chest eyes on his leaving a slow wet trail down 
his chest to his abs taking my time* 
D r a z:  gasps as I feel hollys tongue sliding down my  body   ...hips just staying still with 

Xtreme will power 
sweet treasure: *squirms in my seat as my eyes follow every move of hollys tongue makes me dig my nails into 
the arms of the chair to keep in my seat* 

hot_holly: *grins hearing his gasp tongue trailing to his navel circles around it slowly with 
the tip sitting back up to sprinkle the salt over the wet saliva on his skin* 
D r a z: my eyes watching the tongue on my  belly button ..then I acnt help looking at the 

thighs   as the salt sprinkles on me  
hot_holly: *grins straddling him again grinds down against his obvious excitement slowly 
teasing him and rocks my hips around to the music leans over to pick up a lime wedge 

and rubs the juices over my lips first then hovers over Draz kisses him softly before 
placing the wedge to his lips* 

D r a z: my   hips begging me to release them to folow theier naturakl inclination ,,,, 
meeting her lips with mine .. soft kisses  .. sending tingles through my entire body    .. 
holding the wedge in my lips 

hot_holly: *grins wiggles back starting at his navel and licks around it slowly dragging my 
nails up the sides of his thighs* 
D r a z:  gasps at the feel of nails on my skin  ...grrining as i know holly can feel me under 

her as she moves slowly there  
hot_holly: *licking slowly up the trail of salt against his hot flesh reaching his chest slides 
my fingers up his sides and moves his head over to lick and suck the salt from his neck 

presses my body down tight on his picks up the shot glass and drinks it then places my 
lips on the lime sucking the juices touching his lips* 
D r a z:  eyes locked on hers as my hips rotate and my eyes focus on her bosom as she 

picks up the shot   ...softly kissing her lips as she squezes the lime  ... growling as i taste 
the mixture of holly and lime  
hot_holly: *grabs the lime wedge tosses it presses my lips down on his slithers my tongue 

inside of his mouth grinds my body down on his slips my fingers through his hair kissing 
him hard* 

D r a z: growls as feel her body press intio mine ... my lips hard on her .. my tongue darting 
in and out of her mouth as we kiss hard   ..arms wrapping her tight 
hot_holly: *gazes deep into his eyes feeling him kiss me back hard rocks my body against 

his down on the bartop grinding hard on him* 
D r a z: breathes again as I look in her eyes  ,,, my body responding  to hers  ...hips rising 
and falling ...  lips pressing tight into hers ... mmmmm   

hot_holly: *grins breaking the kiss sitting up* ty Draz 
D r a z: smiles as I sit up with holly  ...........oh the pleasure was mine  .....god holly  you are 
so sexy 

rachel_75_1: claps n whistles wooooooooooooooooooooot 
rachel_75_1: wb Tony 
Bad choice_1: claps nice 

D r a z: passes holly a robe and helps her into it ..puts one on myself    
hot_holly: *smiles* ty 
hot_holly: ty Bad ty rachel 

rachel_75_1: yw hun 
sweet treasure: *smiles and wipes the sweat from my face and between my breasts with the towel i had to 
get....an looks over at holly and Draz what a body shot * 

rachel_75_1: and thank you B/both 
D r a z:  realises there are oter people in the room  
hot_holly: *smiles at sweet* 

hot_holly: lol.... 



D r a z:  winks at sweet   
D r a z:  wb DT 
sweet treasure: i would love to learn from holly  

hot_holly: *smiles* learn what? 
sweet treasure: *blushs why did pal type what i was thinking ? lol* 

hot_holly: *giggles* 
D r a z:  laffs 


